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Build It Yourself Electronics Centre®

Upgrade & Save
Get more gear for your dollar! Only until June 30th.

No More Eye Strain!
This jumbo 5x loupe with LED lighting 
provides a crisp clear view of fine print, 
circuit boards, small parts etc. USB 
rechargeable. Includes carry case. 

X 0432NEW!

$39.95

USB Car Jumpstarter & 2-in-1 Floodlight 
A must have for winter driving! Starts cars from dead flat. • 300 
cranking amps • Fits in your glovebox • High power LED flood light 
• Narrow beam torch • USB phone charging • Suits 12V vehicles only.

$119
SAVE $30

Includes 
jumper leads, 

charger & case!

Bargain Universal 
Tablet Holders
Features secure springloaded 
arms for tablets up to 12.9” in 
size. Adjustable ball joint design. 
Ideal for navigation or keeping 
kids entertained on the road. 

D 2204 
Windscreen

D 2206 
Headrest

$29.95

$23

$22.95

$18

Experience virtual reality on a phone!
Includes Bluetooth controller (most units don’t include this!).  
Experience mobile games & videos in 3D with this VR headset. Your 
phone slots into the universal clips and it becomes the viewing screen. 
Fitted with adjustable focus polished lenses, comfortable head straps and 
soft foam face pads.

X 3005

$34.95

SAVE $10

Hydraulic 
Robot Arm Kit
This lever controlled water powered robot arm 
uses hydraulic forces to twist, turn and grab! 
Lifts up to 100gm. Fun to assemble and use, 
this educational kit teaches kids about physics 
principles and robotic motion. 

K 1136

$59.95

$45

$10

Waterproof Head Torch
With 4 high brightness white LEDs. Re-
quires 2xAAA batteries (S 4904 $4.95).

X 0202
WAS $19.95

$30

Bedside DAB+ Clock Radio
Wake up to any digital or FM station. 
Large scrolling display. Two alarms. 

A 2750
SAVE 55%

$15

Take Temperatures Without Fuss!
A must have for any parents first aid 
kit. Quick & easy fever measurement.

X 3402WAS $29.95

Pop-up Stereo Speaker
3.5mm jack. USB recharge.

D 203466% OFF

$5

Outdoor LED String Lights
20m string of 200 superbright 
LED lights. 8 light patterns.

$22
X 1200 Warm White
X 1202 ColourHALF PRICE

Add colour to 
the backyard!
This 20W RGB floodlight 
can produce a huge array 
of colours and effects. Fully 
weatherproof. 240V mains.

X 2352A

$115

$85
SAVE $30

CLEARANCE SUPER SPECIALS - LASt CHANCE FOR tHESE...

M 8194

Bare Conductive® 
Paint Pen 
Draw real circuits on almost 
any surface! Great for repairs 
or experimenting.
10ml tube.

T 3132 NEW!

NEW!

$18.95
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Get started in electronics 
with this handy 20pc kit.     
A jam packed starter kit including soldering iron, 
multimeter, solder sucker, wire stripper, cutters, pliers 
and more! Ideal for beginners & enthusiasts.

$69.95
T 2163

NEW
LINE!

Laser Tape Measure
Great for trades &  consultants. 
Accurate to 2mm up to 30m. 
Requires 2 x AAA (S 4904 
$4.95 4pk)

T 2252

NEW!

$89.95

Springloaded Rotating PCB Holder
A must have for the soldering enthusiast! 
Work on boards up to 200 x 140mm.  
Heavy base with rubber feet.

T 2356

NEW!

$19.95Connect Wire 
Without Soldering!
Wire glue is a handy repair 
compound that bonds copper 
conductors together without the 
need for soldering. 9ml.

T 3014

NEW!

$9.95

T 3007

NEW!

$14.50

JB Weld® Steel Epoxy
Hand-mixable, steel-reinforced, 
non-rusting epoxy putty that 
quickly repairs or rebuilds 
anything made of metal.

Micron® Combo Soldering 
& Vacuum Desoldering Station 
Save space on your bench with this top performing 60W soldering iron and 90W vacuum 
desoldering station. Removes a 16 pin through hole IC in 30 seconds! Sucks molten solder 
away from components & pads in no time and is easily cleaned. 160° to 480°C adjustable. 
Includes 0.2mm soldering tip and three desoldering tips. 

$350

T 2052 SAVE $45

Micron® 100W 
Professional
Soldering Station
The time to upgrade is 
now!  Features adjustable 
temperature, zero-voltage 
ESD safe spike protection, 
temperature lock out & energy 
save mode. Wide temperature 
range from 200° to 450°C. 
Perfect for all manner of general 
purpose soldering. Includes 
1mm chisel tip stand and tip 
cleaner.

T 2080

SAVE 
$70

$250

Half price t 2081 SMD tweezers 
option. Only $104. Normally $209SPECIAL OFFER!

T 2487 50W T 2483 80W

Micron® Handheld Soldering Iron Sale! 
An iron for every occasion!  T 2401 & T 2405 are ideal 
for general purpose soldering. T 2487 features adjustable 
temperature for more sensitive work. T 2483 is a heavy duty 
7mm chisel for tinning, leadlighting and auto repairs.

T 2405 40W

$17.95

$13
$15.95

$11
T 2401 25W

$69.95

$55
$24.95

$19

X 0199A

Super Bright Head Torch
Great for work or play this high 
brightness 1 Watt LED torch 
features 7 light modes. Requires 3 x 
AAA (S 4904 $4.95 4pk)

NEW!

$24.95

Wire Stripper & 
Kwik Crimper

Combines a ratchet wire 
stripper, cutting blade 
& kwik crimper. Saves 

space in the toolbox! 
Suits 10-24 AWG 

cable.

$30
T 1528A

SAVE 15%

ESD Safe Workbench Matting
An electronics workbench essential! 1m x 0.5m with anti-static wrist strap. 

T 4021

$47.95

$38
tOP SELLER!

Bargain Dual Lamp 
LED Pen Torch
With flood and spot beam. 
Fitted with magnetic clip - great 
for the glovebox. Requires 3xAAA 
batteries (S 4904 long life lithium 
$4.95 2pk).

X 0220

VALUE!

$9.95

BARGAIN 
BUY!

Benchtop Soldering Stand
Stow your iron safely with this 
heavy diecast stand. Includes 
tip sponge.

T 1310A

$16

$13

A workbench essential. SAVE OVER 20%
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1500W Heat Gun 
Perfect for heatshrink - shrinks 
evenly without burning. Also shifts 
paint, solvents from surfaces, 
makes plastics malleable and 
more!  450L/min airflow.

T 2110$49.95
NEW!

Do you have small nuts?
This 10pc spanner kit could be for you! Includes 
4, 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10mm ring & open end sizes.

T 2166

NEW!

$24.95

Sizes down to 4mm!

Cut, Polish, Grind, 
Sand & Carve!
Micron® 172pc Rotary Tool Kit 
This workbench essential is just the 
shot for electronics projects, crafts, 
hobbies and odd jobs around the 
house! Powerful 130W motor (this is 
a real power tool!) with variable speed 
between 8000 and 33000 RPM.  
Included is a massive accessory kit of 
grinding wheels, drills, cutters, sanding 
discs, polishing pads and more!  And it 
all stows safely away in a hard plastic 
carry case. 

$74.95 AVAILABLE 
MID MAY!

T 2120

X 0223

Magnetic 3 in 1 
LED Work Light
Features a mini flood light, 
top mount spot torch & SOS 
beacon. Requires 3xAAA 
batteries (S 4904 2pk).

NEW!

$19.95

Autoranging Multimeter
The perfect enthusiast multimeter! 
Features temperature range (probe 
included) and data hold function. 
10A current range.

Q 1130A

$25

SAVE 
30%

Velleman® PCSU200 
Turn a laptop into a 25MHz scope!
This compact black box is a great do-it-all 
solution to save space on your workbench 
and make use of your PC or laptop. It 
connects via USB and provides function 
generator, 25Mhz oscilloscope, transient 
recorder, bode plotter and spectrum 
analysing functions. Includes Windows 
software, USB cable & easy to read getting 
started guide. For full specifications see 
our website.

Q 0207

$329
NEW!

Velleman® HPS140MK2 
Amazingly compact handheld 
10Mhz scope!
Don’t let the size fool you, this 
oscilloscope packs alot of features 
into a tiny handheld device. It 
lets you take an oscilloscope 
into the field with total ease. 
A must have for the serious 
enthusiast of technician on the 
go! Up to 8 hour operating time from 4 x 
AAA batteries (S 4904 lithium $4.95 2pk).

Q 0205

$315
NEW!

50W Ultrasonic Cleaner
Uses water and household detergent, coupled 
with ultrasonic waves to clean jewellery, small 
parts, DVDs etc, without damage - no solvents 
required. Stainless steel 600ml tank.

X 0103

$105

$80

High Accuracy 2.7GHz Frequency Counter
Covering a range of 10Hz to 2.7GHz in two ranges; 10Hz to 100MHz and 
100MHz to 2.7GHz. Ideal for servicing & calibrating RF equipment, radio 
mics & transceivers. Period, frequency, pulse count functions. x20 input. 

Q 1536
$199

$60 OFF

17pc Ratchet Driver Tool Kit
This ultra compact ratchet kit is ideal for working in tight 
spaces inside equipment. Supplied with phillips, pozi, 
torx, flat blade and 1/4” drive sockets. 

T 2169

$24.50

$20

T 2178

SAVE 
$45

10 Crimping Tools In One! 
A must have for service techs, virtually every crimper 
you’ll ever need! 10 sets of quick change magnetic 
jaws to suit kwik crimps, uninsulated lugs, telephone 
lugs, ferrules, coax crimps, D-Sub pins and RJ plugs.

$215

$170

Pocket Rocket 
Blow Torch
One flick of the trigger 
and you have a whopping 
1300°C flame ready for 
brazing. Refillable gas 
cartridge.

Add gas 
for $7.50

$23

$19

T 2490

The Pocket Hero is coming!
This nifty 12 in 1 pocket sized saviour 
helps you fix lifes little problems then folds 
up to the size of a pack of gum! Includes 
belt pouch. 

T 2282

$13.95

Arriving Mid-May!



‘Roadies’ 
Cable Tester

Tests 13 types of leads for continuity. A real time saver! 
Tests: 6.35mm, DIN (3/5/7/8 pin), RCA, XLR (3/5 
pin), Speakon (4P/8P), RJ45, USB & banana. Requires 
9V battery (S 4970B $3.95). Cables not included.

$55
Q 2022

SAVE 
24%

1300 797 007Shop online 24/7 @ www.altronics.com.au4

Atten® Digital Storage Oscilloscopes - Build the ultimate test bench!
Perfect for those in R&D, product development or servicing. 2 channels with real-time 1GSa/s sampling. Colour 7” 
TFT screen simultaneously displays waveform plus the measured wave voltage, peak to peak plus RMS, frequency, 
duty cycle etc. Realtime adjustments can be made using included PC software. Stored data can be saved to a 
USB stick.  2 year warranty.  *Note: 100Mhz model has limited stocks - please call.

Q 0200B 25MHz

$549
$849

SAVE $300!
Limited stocks, 

be quick.

$949
$1249

Q 0203 100MHz

EVERYtHING tO BUILD, tESt, MEASURE AND REPAIR.
Measure 
temperature 
without touching.      
Twin laser beams for precise 
measurement between -50°C 
and 1050°C with 30:1 optical 
resolution. Adjustable emmisivity 
to cater for different surfaces. 
It even connects to an external 
probe. 2% accuracy.

SAVE $50$149 Q 1289

Pro Spec 
Infra-Red 
Thermometer.      
Just like the one on the 
left, but with all the bells 
and whistles including 50:1 
resolution, USB datalogging and 
expanded range to 1350°C!  1% 
accuracy. Great for monitoring 
equipment in operation.

SAVE $100$249 Q 1291

Measure 
wind speed & 
temperature.
A compact thermom-
eter & anemometer 
with max speed of 
108km/h. Great for 
ventilation monitoring, 
experiments etc. 
Includes battery.

$49 SAVE $20
Q 1250

Auto Ranging 
USB Datalogger
Push buttons for easy 
one hand operation! 
Multifunction backlit 
display shows date, 
time, bar graph 
& measured reading 
simultaneously. 
3 measurements per 
second - up to 11 min.  
Includes rubber holster 
& test leads. 

Q 1071A
$75
$89.95

Car Tune Ups 
Made Easy!
Acts as a standard 
multimeter for general 
electrical use, plus it 
performs RPM, dwell 
angle, duty cycle, 
temperature & pulse 
width measurements. 
Supplied with 
inductive pick up. 
Suits 2 or 4 stroke, 
2-10 cylinders.

SAVE $30
Q 1162

$89
$119

SAVE 
$90

True RMS Benchtop DMM Datalogger
Ideal for service departments & circuit development.  Provides true 
RMS measurement & datalogging. 240V powered. 10A AC/DC. Frequency 
to 50MHz. Software, temperature probe, PC USB/serial leads included. 
2 year warranty.

Q 1520

$299
$389

600A AC/DC 
Clamp Meter
Accurately measures AC or 
DC current to a MASSIVE 
600A!   A professional unit 
with advanced features such 
as true RMS AC measurement, 
resistance, temperature, cap-
acitance, zero & hold functions 
- All supplied with carry case & 
test leads. Max input 600V.

$189

$145 Q 0966

SAVE $44

Need to measure 
rotational speed? 
This digital laser tachometer provides 
quick and easy measurement 
of rotating objects such as fans, 
driveshafts, wheels and bearings. 
Max 99999 RPM. Includes batteries.

Q 1236

$69.95

$55

SAVE 20%

Q 1255

$34.95

$25
Moisture Meter
Measures moisture levels in 
wood, concrete, plaster etc. 
Ideal for monitoring damp or 
moisture ingress.  Requires 
9V battery.

SAVE 28%

D 3006

Test LAN Cables FAST!
Saves you time and frustration 
identifying bad network leads. 
Includes battery.

$44.95

$35

$17
2 for
$12

P 0415

Crocodile Clip Test Leads
Packs of 10. Red, black, green, 
white, yellow (2 of each). 275mm 
length.

Sound 
Level Meter
A useful tool for 
tuning high end home 
theatre & car audio 
systems.  Measures 
sound up to 130dB. 
Great  for live venues, 
installers, pubs etc. 
Includes battery. 

$33 SAVE 25%

Q 1266
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Wi-Fi audio streaming for any amp!
This brilliant music streamer simply plugs into your 
existing amplifier’s RCA/3.5mm input and pairs with 
your smartphone or tablet for instant high quality 
audio streaming. Can be networked into a multi-zone 
system which can be controlled by multiple devices. 

JUSt ARRIVED!
NEW!

$109
D 5584

Wall TV Bracket With Cantilever Arm 
Silky smooth cantilever angle adjustment, stays just where you want it to. 
Engineered for flat  or curved screens up to 65” using 600 x 400mm VESA. 
Max weight, 45kg. Suits 450 & 600mm stud walls.

$195
$289

H 8127

Suits curved 
or flat tVs up 

to 65”SAVE $94

A 3601

$399

DUE MID MAY

Send HDMI signals wirelessly!
Designed to send a 1080p HDMI signal wirelessly up to 35m 
line of sight using 5GHz band for reliable transmission. Easy 
connection to a HDMI equipped device such as a set top box, 
game console etc.  Supports full 7.1ch surround. IR control signals 
are also relayed wirelessly, back to your source equipment. 

A 1115

Add Bluetooth® audio to 
your favourite speakers! 
Why pay for new bluetooth 
speakers when you can add  
this 2x20W RMS module to your existing 
speakers? Streams music direct from 
your phone!

$50
OFF!

$149

Skinny HDMI Leads
Latest spec, metal plugs, 
3.6mm sheath. HDMI certified.

Model Length RRP
P 7400 0.5m $19.95

P 7401 1m $24.95

P 7402 2m $29.95

P 7403 3m $44.95

NEW SERIES!

Run HDMI over 
longer lengths!
Latest technology 
leads fitted 
with booster 
unit to allow for 
longer cable runs. 
Plugs and booster fit 
down standard 25mm 
electrical conduit.

NEW!

$145
PB7309 20m

NEW!

$165
PB7311 30m

12V/240V HD Set Top Box
This mini digital TV receiver features HDMI output. 
Runs off a 12V power source making it perfect for use in cars, 
4WDs, caravans and boats.  USB recording & playback. Includes 
plugpack, car adaptor and IR remote. 118W x 100D x 28Hmm

SAVE $10

A 2809
$79.95

$69.95

3 Way HDMI 
Signal Switcher
A handy HDMI switcher for 
connecting up to 3 HDMI sources 
to a 4k/2k or HD display. 

NEW!

$49.95
A 3087B

Stunning hi-fi 
clarity by 
Opus One®

The perfect partner for 
our A 1115 Bluetooth 
amplifier (see above).   
Can be installed 
yourself, fliplock 
brackets secure each 
speaker for flush mount 
screwless finish. Sold 
in pairs.

C 0871 6.5”

$249

$179

C 0881 8”

$329

$229

SAVE UP 
tO $100

C 0936 White
C 0937 Black

Premium Redback 
2-Way Wall Speakers
Fantastic sound for your entertaining areas. Horizontal or vertical mounting. Top 
notch build quality - sure to impress. 40W RMS. 305Hx150Wx185Dmm. Suitable 
for undercover outdoor installations (rust free aluminium grille). 

$219/pr

SAVE $119 

Small on size, big on sound!
Subtle appearance with swivel mount 
drivers these mini cube speakers are ideal 
for the kitchen, study or bedroom. 15W 
8Ω. Size: 130Hx65Wx75Dmm.  

$109

$75

C 5283

Whopper Speaker Cable 
Top quality cable for use in home 
theatre & car audio. Full 50m rolls.

W 2140

$72.50

$60
a roll

Handy Speaker 
Switchers
Great for choosing 
speaker zones. Ensures 
safe amplifier load. No 
power required! 

$19.95

$15
A 3021A 2 Way

SAVE 
24%

A 3026A 4 Way

$34.95

$26Mini HDMI Repeater
Extends HDMI leads up to 25m. Easy 
inline connection. Supports 4K @ 60Hz.

NEW!

$49.95

A 3124

Infra-Red Extender Kit 
Includes hub, two dual eye emitters, target & plugpack. 
Foxtel compatible. Easy to set up!

A 1171A

$59.95

$44

Buying for your business? 
Ask about our VIP-Trade card.

5.8GHz Wireless AV Sender
Transmit stereo audio & composite video without 
cables from room to room. 30m range. IR sender 
built in. Includes transmitter, receiver & plugpacks. 

 S 9359

SAVE $20

$119

$99
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Biema® Power Amplifiers. Stunning performance!
The latest release from Biema® with several key enhancements in cooling, efficiency and circuit 
protection. High power non-bridgeable design is perfect for DJs, bands, function venues using 
foreground sound reinforcement. 3 pin XLR and 6.35mm inputs. Speakon and binding post 
outputs. 2 year warranty.

$525
A 4155  2x150W

A 4157  2x250W $625
A 4159  2x350W $675

$250
$299

$175
$235

C 0993 10” 180W

Address Large Crowds With Total Ease.
An all in one portable PA sound system with amplifier that 
sets up in just seconds - no expertise required. Just plug into 
240V power, switch it on and connect a mic. USB playback 
makes it easy to play your favourite tunes.  Great for clubs, 
sports events, fetes, carnivals and bingo nights!

C 0991 8” 100W

SAVE UP 
tO $55

The Ultimate In Live Sound By Biema®

A premium high power output portable stage speaker. Delivers 
punchy, powerful & clean sound. Perfect for large venues, pubs, 
function centres, clubs etc. Rugged, portable design is well 
suited to DJs and hire companies. Can be stand mounted with 
C 0520A (see left).

$100 OFF!

Designed for high 
power applications!

$509
$609

C 1008B 
15” 450W

$415
$515

C 1004B 
12” 300W

2 Channel Mixer 
Pre-Amp 
Accepts two mic 
inputs and outputs 
to RCA line level. 
Channels can be 
mixed or dedicated. 
Includes plugpack.

A 3044

NEW!

$79.95

Compact Speaker Stands
Study folding design. Ideal 
for use with the stage 
speakers & portable PAs. 
Adjustable 1-2m. Max 40kg.

C 0520A

$79.90
2 for

$60

Amazingly 
light!

UHF Wireless Handheld Microphone Package 
WOW, a pro grade package with two handheld transmitters 
for under $200! Offers up to 60m range line of sight in ideal 
conditions. Offers  wireless freedom without sacrificing speech 
quality. XLR/6.35mm output.  Requires 4xAA batteries (lithium AA 
2pk $4.95ea S 4906).

C 8884

Price breakthrough! Ideal 
for clubs & organisations.$199

Planning a mic drop? Try our drop proof mic!
Tough grill resists damage, even when dropped on 
hard floors. Ideal for schools. Includes 5m XLR lead.  

$55

$40
C 0383

Six Channel Mixer With USB Player
Featuring USB/SD card playback with easy to use controls. All channels 
feature balanced XLR, unbalanced 6.35mm, insert inputs, high/mid/low 
adjustment, pan & gain level. 

$199
$265

Ideal for bands 
& small venues.

A 2651

Portable Mini Mixer 
Powered by 9V battery or plugpack (M 8923 
$17.95) this tiny mixer is perfect for small 
productions. Mixes four 6.35mm mics. 

A 2620

$42.50

$33

Add a phono input to 
any amplifier. 
A low noise pre-amp with 
RIAA circuitry for connecting 
a turntable to a line input. 
Requires 9V battery (S 4970B).

A 3051

$25.50

$20

Four Stereo 30 Watt Amplifiers In ONE!
Ideal for multi-zone audio. Offers 30W RMS per zone (15W 
per/ch). Individual volume controls.  Includes power supply. 
Headphone output, RCA input.

$275

$199

A 4198

Dual Input 2x15W Amplifier
A great way to power a pair of 
speakers without the bulk of a big 
hi-fi amplifier. 3.5/6.35mm inputs. 
Includes power supply.

A 3043

$99

$75
Boost Your Headphones 
Ideal for systems requiring more audio 
level due to impedance differences 
between the source and headphone. 
3.5m & 6.35mm jack outputs. USB 
powered or via included plugpack.

A 3196

$45

$35

USB Background 
Music Player
Simply plug in a USB 
stick, connect the RCA 
output to your amplifier 
& press play! It even 
automatically loops. 
Requires  M 9273A 
12VDC plugpack $16.95.

A 2710
$75
$89.95

SAVE 15%



POWER UP At HOME OR ON tHE ROAD...

10 Way AV Power Protection Board
Cheap insurance for your valuable appliances - with surge protection up 
to 52,000A. Dual USB sockets for charging devices, plus phone & aerial. 
protection.

P 8268

LIMItED StOCKS!

$59.95$47
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Solar Panels 
for DIY remote 
& mobile power 
projects.
Aluminium frames, water-
proof junctions, tempered 
glass panels. 25 year output 
warranty. 5 year workman-
ship warranty.

Model Type Normally NOW
N 0005E 5W 12V $27.95 $25

N 0010DC 10W 12V $36.95 $32
N 0020E 20W 12V $85 $75
N 0040E 40W 12V $125 $105
N 0065E 65W 12V $199 $169
N 0080E 80W 12V $219 $189
N 0100E 100W 12V $245 $215
N 0150E 150W 12V $380 $335

Excellent quality 
& efficiency

Switch appliances on and off 
from anywhere in the world!
This Wi-Fi mains socket allows you to 
set schedules, monitor and control your 
appliances using the TP-link Kasa mobile 
app. “Away” mode can give the appearance 
of someone being at home when you are 
on holiday - a great burglar deterrant!

P 8148

iOS or 
Android!

NEW!

$54

Keep all your 
devices charged up! 
4 output USB power supply with 
4.5A intelligent fast charging. 

M 8864

$29.95

$22

Easy Energy Usage Monitoring.
In-built energy meter to calculate running costs! Can be switched 
between energy saving (which reduces standby power use) or standard 
powerboard. Surge protected up to 30000A! 

P 8134

$29.95$19

Rugged IP67 
Waterproof Battery Bank
Must have for tradies, travellers and 
hikers. Water and dust proof battery 
bank to recharge your phone on the go! 
5V 1A output, 5600mAH.

D 0508

$67

$55

With laser pointer!

3 Stage Solar 
Chargers

Ideal for permanent 
solar installs with lead 

acid or gel batteries. 
Suits 12/24V systems. 

Easy to set up & 
operate.

Model Type Normally NOW
N 2010 10A $89.95 $70
N 2012 20A $115 $90
N 2014 30A $139 $115

tOP VALUE!

Heavy Duty 
Twin Flex 
2mm (14AWG) cable rated to 
12A @ 300V AC. Ideal for auto-
motive & solar installs.

$2.70

$1.80/m

W 4150

EC5 Style DC 
Power Plugs 
60A rated high current 5mm 
battery plugs.

P 7823

$7.95

$5

$8.95

$6
XT90 DC Plugs 
Male & female in-
cluded. 90A rated.

P 7825

Panel Mount Volt & Ammeter
Reads 6-30V DC voltages up to 
10A current. Internal shunt. Suits 
P 0680 and P 0681 mounting 
plates. 28mmØ mounting hole.

P 0671

NEW!

$35.95

Dual Bank Battery Switch
Switches between bank 1, bank 
2, bank 1 & 2, OFF. M8 terminal 
connections. 200A @ 50V DC.

$34.95

$29 S 2695

$3.95

$2.75

Deans Style Plugs 
Male & female in-
cluded. 60A rated.

P 7828

Multi-Stage Weatherproof 
Vehicle Battery Chargers
Each model utilises a microprocessor to 
ensure your battery is maintained in tip-
top condition whenever you need it. Helps 
to extend battery service life. Suitable for 
permanent connection. Great for boats, 
caravans & seldom used vehicles.  

M 8534 6/12V 4.5A 7 Stage

$99

M 8536 12V 10A 10 Stage

SAVE 22%

$195

Lithium/NiMH Cell Charger
With 5V USB  output (use charged cells 
as a power bank). Car & mains use. 
Suits AAA/AA/C NiMH & 10440 to 
26650 lithium. 

A 0287

$49.95

$44

Triple USB 
Car Adaptor
4.2A 5V DC output. Three 
outputs for charging multiple 
devices at once.

$11.95

$10

BARGAIN!

M 8628

Protected 18650 
Lithium Battery
3.7V 2600mAh. Internal short circuit 
protection. 18.6Ø x 69mmL.

S 4738 $24.95

$19

USB Mains Chargers 
1A for phones or 2.1A for tablets. Fully 
electrical authority approved!

M 8861 1.0A

NEW!

$9.95

M 8862 2.1A

NEW!

$16.95

Get Pure AC Mains Power From a Car Battery
BIG & BEEFY 3000W SURGE RATING! Provides mains power anywhere, 
anytime! Delivers pure sine wave AC power to difficult loads, such as 
laptops, switchmode devices & game consoles. 12V input, 1000W 
continuous rated. 274 x 131 x 83mm.

M 8017A 
12V

SAVE $119

$440
or M 8018A  24V  $480
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S 5292

Rhino® Wireless Alarm System
No complicated cabling required!  Great for renters. An 
affordable, easy to operate alarm. Includes two wireless PIR 
sensors, internal & external sirens and 2 remotes. Extra 
PIR’s $64.95 (S 5293), reed switch $69.95 (S 5294).

$245 Can be installed 
in 1 hour!

Camera Hook Up Leads 
Combines audio (RCA), video 
(BNC) and DC (2.1mm) power. 

Power 
& video in 
one lead!

Model Length Normally NOW
P 6709A 5m $21.50 $17
P 6711A 10m $29.95 $24
P 6712A 15m $33.95 $26
P 6713A 20m $38.95 $32

S 9437

$205

1080p Vehicle Event Recorder
This high spec recorder captures every minute you’re 
driving in full 1080p HD, plus motion detect and parking 
monitor modes allow footage recording even when you’re 
not driving!  Features:  • 2.7” LCD screen • Selectable 
white balance, exposure, dynamic range, resolution, audio 
recording. • Optional second 720p camera  (S 9438 
$54.95). • Optional GPS for Google maps integration 
(S 9439 $44.95).

SAVE $20

Bargain 1080p 
Dashboard 
Camera
G-sensor automatically 
saves videos when 
heavy braking occurs. 
In-built 2.7” TFT 
screen. HDMI out. 
Loop video recording. 
Includes windscreen 
mount, car power 
adaptor and USB lead.  
Requires Micro SD 
card (32GB $39.95).

S 9436

$95

$76
TP-Link® Wi-Fi Pan/Tilt Camera
Monitor your home or business from 
anywhere in the world with this wireless 720p 
cloud camera. With night vision, sound/
motion detection, 2 way audio and more!

S 9013

$199

S 9900F  4 Domes
S 9901F  4 Bullets
S 9902F  2 Domes & 2 Bullets

SAVE $200

Great for small business or the family home. Simply add a hard drive (see below) and plug it in! 
Each pack includes: • H.264 digital video recorder • Pro grade 1080p AHD resolution cameras • 
20m BNC & power leads • Power splitter lead • Remote viewing on smartphone • Power supply  
• Weatherproof cameras. WD® HARD DRIVES:  1TB $130 (D 5514), 2TB $189 (D 5516).

Install your own CCTV system & save $$$

LAtESt 
SPEC!

$599

Vari-Focal 
1080p/960H Camera
A high performance 1080p AHD camera 
with adjustable focal length (3-12mm). 
Switchable between 1080p and 960H 
modes depending on DVR capability.

SB9123F

$175

SAVE $74

1080p/960H 
Fixed Lens Camera
A high performance 1080p AHD 
camera. Switchable between 
1080p and 960H modes 
depending on DVR capability.

SB9120F

$99

SAVE $50

Keep your eyes on the 
road with a head up display.
Suitable for any vehicle with an OBDII port, this handy 
head up display (HUD) allows you to keep your eyes 
on the road at all times. It shows speed, RPM, fuel 
consumption, warning lights and more!

$89

SAVE $60

X 6010

Colour 7” LCD Video Door Intercom
A safe & easy way to monitor the front door. Records photos of visitors 
when you’re not home. Includes power supply, hookup cable, base 
station & camera unit.  Remote door latching*. Expandable to 4 base 
stations & 2 cameras.  *When used with optional door strike S 5385 $46.95.

$339
SAVE $100

S 9406A

Peace of mind 
for the family!

Deter thieves 
& vandals!
This fake camera is a 
cheap deterrant to 
would-be thieves 
and vandals. $14.95

$11eaS 9178A

With flashing LED!

Doorphone 
Audio Intercom  
Connects via two 
core cable (25m 
included). May be 
used to open a 
door strike. 
Includes power 
supplies. 

S 9394

$55

$30

45% OFF!

Easy to set up!
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Raspberry Pi 
Official 7” TFT 
Touchscreen
Gives users the ability to create all-in-
one, integrated projects such as tablets, 
infotainment systems and embedded 
projects. 800x480 resolution. 10 finger 
capacitive touch.

$152
Z 6309

Raspberry Pi 3 Model B 
The latest generation single board computer is here - and more powerful 
than ever before! Compared to the Pi 2 the Pi 3 has an improved 1.2GHz 
64-bit quad-core ARMv8 CPU, 802.11n Wireless LAN, Bluetooth 4.1 and 
Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE). And to make things easy, the board layout is 
identical to the previous model! 

$79.95Z 6302B

Breadboard Power Module
Makes the most of your breadboard space. 3.3V 
or 5V DC selectable. Powers both busses. USB 
input or 6-12V input via 2.1mm jack.

Z 6355

$7.95

$6

Arduino Starter Platform Kit 
A handy starter kit for educators or Arduino newbies. 
Includes an Arduino UNO compatible board, blue 
acrylic base, 5V 2A power supply, USB lead, 
breadboard, 65pcs of jumper leads & hardware.

$70
K 9615

Raspberry Pi 3 Starter Kit
Handy prototyping kit including M 8909B 3A 5V power supply, 
P 0641 micro USB adapter, P 1009A 830 tie breadboard, 
Z 6302B Raspberry Pi 3 Model B board and 8GB SanDisk 
MicroSD card. Cormbined RRP normally $132.

Z 6301D

$119

NEW!

Real Time Datalogger Shield
SD card datalogger fitted with DS1307 real 
time clock for recording data to mass storage.

Z 6380

$19.95

$12

L298 H-Bridge Motor Shield
Uses an L298 H-Bridge designed to drive relays, 
solenoids, DC and stepping motors. It can also 
drive two DC motors. 5V input.

Z 6343

$24.95

$15

FTDI USB Lead
A simple way to connect TTL serial 
devices to USB inputs.

Z 6522

NEW!

$27.45

Beetle Board 
An ultra compact 
atmega32U4 board with USB on 
board for easy direct programming.

Z 6530

Smaller 
than a 

20¢ coin!

$19.95

$16

Z 6550

Arduino Expansion Shield for R-Pi
Mash the two worlds of Arduino and Raspberry Pi 
together using this handy expansion shield with 
onboard atmega32u4 and X-bee slot.

$48

$40
2.8” USB Touch Display
A compact 320x240 resolution display 
suitable for a range of SBC platforms 
including Raspberry Pi. Easy USB connection!

Z 6509

$99

$79

Heart Rate Monitor Sensor
Great for DIY eHealth projects. Uses 
an IR LED & optical transistor to 
detect pulse on the surface of the 
skin. 3-5V input. 15mmØ.

Z 6352

$21.95

$17

Build your own 
pulse monitor 

Raspberry Pi Prototyping Hat
Provides easy screw terminal connection for 
GPIO pins, plus a solder pad prototyping area.

Z 6515

NEW!

$22

HOt 
SELLER!

Sensor Shield Connection Module
A stackable sensor connection board for 
Arduino. Features quick header connec-
tions for digital I/O pins and analog inputs.

$11.95

$9Z 6262

Screen & Keyboard Shield
A 16x2 black character screen with green 
backlight. Push buttons are provided for 
up, down, left, right and select. Ideal for 
scrolling and selecting menu options.

Z 6345

$14.95

$11

Gamepad Controller Shield
A joystick and button controller which plugs 
directly onto an Arduino UNO. 3V3/5V input. 

Z 6340

$19.95

$12

CC3000 Wi-Fi Ethernet Shield
A self contained wireless network shield 
with SPI interface and on board antenna.

Z 6350

$99

$69

30% OFF

Z 6313

Arduino Display & Sensor DIY Kit
Includes a UNO compatible dev board, 16x2 
LCD module, breadboard & an array of 
sensors for experimenting!

SAVE $50

$115

$65

MP3 Audio Module
With on board mic! MP3 decoder on 
board, audio input & output. Decodes 
MP3, WAV, MIDI and more. 5V input.

Z 6335

$29.95

$14.95

50% OFF

NEW!



K 8102

Audio Spectrum Analyser Kit
Give your homemade audio gear a high-tech look or upgrade existing 
equipment. This small and compact unit is ideal for panel mounting. 127 x 
64mm white backlit LCD. Auto or manual range selection 
Measures: • Peak power RMS power • Mean dB • Peak dB • Linear 
audio spectrum • 1/3 octave audio spectrum

Add a spectrum 
analyser to your 

audio project! 

$76.95
NEW!

1300 797 007Shop online 24/7 @ www.altronics.com.au10

WE NOW StOCK PREMIUM VELLEMAN® KItS!
5x5x5 3D LED 
Cube Kit
Programmable via USB, 
this fun, decorative 
cube can create 
animations, scenes 
and 3D lighting effects.  
Includes 4 transition 
speeds and an array of 
selectable effects. White 
LEDs. Dimensions: 
110x110x150mm.

$159
K 8106

The Tremor 
Effect Pedal Kit
Build your own analog 
effects pedal and tweak it 
you suit your needs! Controls 
level, depth, velocity, hard/
smooth & true bypass. Tough 
diecast case

NEW!

$105

K 8124

ExtraDrive 
Pedal Kit
Build your own 
analog effects pedal 
and tweak it you suit 
your needs! Controls 
level, tone, symettric/
asymettric, distortion  
& true bypass. Tough 
diecast case.

NEW!

$110

K 8104

Crawling Micro Bug Kit
A brightly coloured bug shaped robot 
which is always hungry for light and drives 
towards it. Features adjustable sensitivity, 
speed and walking motion. A great intro to 
robotics! Requires 2xAAA batteries 
(S 4904 lithium $4.95 2pk). 110x90mm.

NEW!

$25.50

K 8134

Shaking Dice Kit
No push button required, just give 
it a shake! Slowly rolls to a stop 
to show the final value. Requires 
CR2032 battery (S4999B $2.95)

NEW!

$19.95

K 8116

Light Sensitive Switch Kit
Automatically switches on at dusk 
and turns off at dawn. Adjustable 
sensitivity with delay circuit. 12V 
DC input. 24V/5A NO/NC max.

NEW!

$10.95

K 8120

Adjustable Thermostat Kit
General purpose low-cost thermostat 
with NTC temperature sensor. 
Output relay with LED indicator. 
5 to 30°C. 24VDC 3A relay. 12V 
DC input.

NEW!

$13.25

K 8114

4 Way Traffic Light Kit
Miniature traffic light as used 
on four-way junctions. Realistic 
operation with adjustable delay. 
12 LEDs. Great for model 
railroads. Requires 9V battery 
(S 4970B $3.95)

NEW!

$15.50

K 8128

Solderless Educational Kit
This kit is the first step into the world 
of modern electronics. Build your own 
circuits in a fun, safe and educative way. 
Contains a breadboard and all necessary 
components to start assembling your first 
circuit. 10 projects to build. 

NEW!

$26.50

Robo-Voice Changer Kit
Make your voice sound like a robot 
with this tiny module. Adjustable 
pitch and vibrato effect. Requires 
9V battery (S 4970B $3.95)

NEW!

$16.95

K 8126

K 8110

10 in 1 Solar Experiment Kit
Experiment Kit is a fun way to learn 
about solar powered projects. Printed 
instructions shows you how to build the 
10 projects in a fun, safe and educational 
way. Includes all required parts.

NEW!

$33.95

K 8130

Clap On, Clap Off Relay Kit
Allows you to operate lighting simply by 
clapping your hands! 1 or 2 clap modes.  
Max relay output load 3A @ 24V. 

NEW!

$23.95

Running  Micro Bug Kit
Races toward nearby light sources! Features two open chassis sub-
miniature motors with adjustable light sensitivity. Includes LED eyes. 
Requires 2xAAA batteries (S 4904 lithium $4.95 2pk). 100x60mm.

K 8112

NEW!

$16.50

Interval Timer Kit
For intermittent operation of circuits 
and equipment. Blinking light, slide 
projector control etc. 0.5-5s pulse. 
2.5-60s interval.

NEW!

$11.50K 8132

Buying for your 
school? 

Ask us about an instant 
30 day account!

K 8108

3x3x3 LED 
Lighting Cube Kit
The smaller brother of the 
kit above featuring 27 red 
LEDs. User programmable 
to produce animations, 
scenes and 3D lighting 
effects. USB or 9V battery 
powered. Dimensions 63W 
x 63D x 113Hmm.

NEW!

$45.95

SAVE $10

K 8122



Ultra-bright long life LED for 
fantastic clarity (plus no need to 
change a globe - EVER!).
Let “gadget” be your eyes. 
Identify those impossible to 
read miniature parts 
without straining your eyes. 
Great for collectors, model 
makers, jewellers etc. 

NO MORE EYE StRAIN!

X 4201 5 Dioptre

X 4200 3 Dioptre

Ultra Bright LED 
Inspect-A-Gadget.  

$95
SAVE $20

www.altronics.com.au Save up to 40% with a VIP-Trade card! 11

DO It YOURSELF LIGHtING At GREAt PRICES.

PIR Activated LED Floodlights
Great for added security around the house, 
back shed or garage. Fitted with bare end 
mains lead (for connection by electrician). 
PIR range 12m. IP54 rated. Fully approved. 

YOU SAVE
40%

Model Part Normally NOW
10W 240V X 2340A $69.95 $40
20W 240V X 2344A $104 $62
50W 240V X 2346A $197 $118

n X 4105 Green
n X 4106 Blue
n X 4107 Red

 X 4108 White

Get creative with EL wire!
A favourite of e-textile builders providing a way to light up costumes, 
decorations and DIY signs. All sold in 3m rolls. Works with X 4101 controller 
which is powered by 2xAA batteries (S 4906 long life lithium AA $4.95 2pk).

$11.95
3m Roll

X 4101 Controller $9.95

SAVE 20%

40W Genuine 
CREE® LED Lamps 
IP68 weatherproof 
vehicle lamps housed 
in a diecast case. 2800 
lumen output. 304 grade 
stainless hardware with 
durable UV stabilised 
flyleads. 9-40V DC. Size: 
125Wx155Hx88D mm. 
Sold individually.

X 2902 Flood
X 2904 Spot

$64.50 HALF PRICE!

New Single Colour LED Strip Lights
Now in blue and yellow! Sold in 5m rolls in either indoor 
or IP65 rated waterproof. Great for adding atmosphere to 
your entertaining area. 12V DC input via 2.1mm DC jack.

Model Part Normally NOW
Blue 5050 Indoor X 3209A $54.50 $44
Blue 5050 Waterproof X 3205A $64.95 $52
Yellow 3528 Waterproof X 3207A $50.50 $40

Create amazing light effects!
Magic RGB strip lighting with a huge array of 
colours and effects.  Sold in 5m rolls. IP65 rated 
for outdoor use. Great for adding atmosphere to 
your entertaining area. 12V DC input.  
Requires X 3219 controller and IR 
remote to suit $19.95. X 3228 pack 
of 10 tubing clamps to suit $5.95. 

X 3216A
$89

SAVE $23

Cut your lighting bill by up to 80%!
These latest model 6.5W LED downlights have the transformer built 
into the fitting! Ideal for renovations or retro-fits. Stunning light clarity 
& dispersion from the COB LED mounted in to a gymbal enclosure. 505 
lumens. 68-75Ømm cutout. Dimmable down to 10%.

X 2084A  
Warm WhiteBrighter than 

a 50W halogen!

$19.95
NEW!

10up $16ea

3 in 1 LED Work Light
Features a mini flood light, top mount 
spot torch & SOS beacon. Requires 
3xAAA batteries (S 4904 2pk).

NEW!

$19.95

Magnetic 
stand!

X 0223

Provides many 
hours of use 
from a brilliant 
performance lithium 
battery. Folds flat for easy 
storage in the car. Includes 
car and mains charger. 

$69.95

The ultimate 
camping, fishing, 
anything light!

A must have for
 every car boot!

X 0224

X 4220B

$49.95

$39 Light up your 
work space!
This stylish white desk 
lamp provides up to 
1000 lumens of crisp 
‘daylight’ for your work 
space. Adjustable 
brightness via touch 
sensitive buttons.
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Sale prices end June 30th 2017 or while stocks last.

X 0665 $239

SAVE $60

1.5m 3dB Marine Antenna
A 3db antenna with elevated feed, adjust-
able nylon mounting plate & solid white 
fiberglass whip. Ideal for use with X 0665.

$99

$79

L 1985

Handheld VHF Radio
This robust IP67 waterproof 
rated handheld even floats if 
you happen to drop it in the 
water! In-built Li-Ion battery 
for quick recharging and long 
operating life. 

X 0660$199

$169

Waterproof Marine VHF Radio
This rugged waterproof marine radio is a the perfect upgrade 
or replacement for your boats communications out on the 
water. It’s 25W transceiver offers a range of up to 30km. 
Whilst IP67 rated casing and microphone ensure reliable use 
in inclement weather. Features DCS support, GPS receiver 
input and easy to read jumbo display.  

You never know what you’ll encounter out on 
the water, so a reliable radio is a must have.

LAtESt SILICON CHIP KItS

eFuse Resettable Breaker Kit
(SC April ‘17) Ideal resettable fuse for 
fixing equipment or automotive wiring. 
Adjustable trip current between 0.3 to 
10A. 9-15V DC. 

K 6075

NEW!

$44.95

K 1134

Build a mozzie lure trap
Combat zika and other mos-
quito borne viruses with this 
cheap and easy to build inaud-
ible tone generator. Lures male 
mozzies to their doom!

NEW!

$39.95
K 1137

Temperature Alarm Kit
A simple temperature alarm for use 
with aquariums, home brew, heating 
& cooling systems etc. -33°C to 
125°C range. Under and over 
indicators with 90dB piezo alert.

NEW!

$39.95

K 5350

Add a spring reverb to your favourite guitar amp.
(SC April ‘17) This two spring tank type reverb unit provides 
reverberation effects for your guitar or other instrument.  
Adds complexity and depth to your sound to impress the 
punters. Easy to build and integrate into other projects 
thanks to its 9-15VAC or 12-15VDC power requirement.

NEW!

$44.95

Easy to build!K 2610

8 Digit Frequency Meter Kit
A compact high resolution meter capable of reading 
up to 55MHz (even more with an external pre-
scaler!) Ideal for technicians, general servicing and 
lab use. Can be USB powered.

$115

$95

SAVE $20

or 2 for $300


